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Threemodels of the future Robert Gilpin



Edward Hallet Carr observed that "the science of economics presupposesa given political order, and cannot be profitably studied in isolation from politics."' Throughout history, the larger configurationsof world politics and state interests have in large measure determined the framework of the internationaleconomy. Succeeding imperial and hegemonic powers have sought to organizeand maintain the internationaleconomy in terms of their economic and securityinterests. From this perspective, the contemporary international economy was the creation of the world's dominant economic and military power, the United States. At the end of the Second WorldWar,there were efforts to create a universaland liberal system of trade and monetary relations. After 1947, however, the world economy began to revive on the foundations of the triangularrelationshipof the three major centers of noncommunist industrialpower: the United States, Western Europe, and Japan. Under the umbrella of American nuclear protection and connected with the United States through military alliances, Japan and Western Europe were encouragedto grow and prosper. In order to rebuild these industrial economies adjacentto the Sino-Sovietbloc, the United States encouragedJapanese growth, led by exports, into the American market and, through the European Economic Community's(EEC) common externaltariff and agriculturalpolicy, also encourageddiscriminationagainstAmericanexports.2 Today, the triangularrelationship of the noncommunist industrial powers upon which the world economy has rested is in disarray.The signs of decay were visible as early as the middle 1960s, when PresidentJohn F. Kennedy'sgranddesign failed to stem the coalescenceof an inward-lookingEuropeaneconomic bloc and to Robert Gilpin is a professor of politics and internationalaffairs at PrincetonUniversityin Princeton,New Jersey. 'Edward Hallet Carr, The Twenty Years'Crisis1919-1939 (London: Macmillanand Co., 1951), p. 117. 2This theme is developed in Robert Gilpin, "The Politics of TransnationalEconomic Relations," InternationalOrganization25 (Summer 1971): 398419. This article was part of a special issue of the journal,entitled "TransnationalRelationsand WorldPolitics,"which was edited by Robert0. Keohaneand JosephS. Nye, Jr., and was subsequentlypublishedunderthe sametitle as a book by HarvardUniversityPressin 1972.
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achieve its objective of an economic and political community extending from Scandinaviato Japanand pivoted on the United States.3 Believing that the world trading and monetary system was operating to America'sdisadvantage,the administrationof RichardNixon took up the challenge with a completely different approach.On 15 August 1971, formerPresidentNixon announced a new foreign economic policy for the United States. In responseto the first trade deficit since 1893 and to acceleratingattacks on the dollar,the president imposed a surcharge on American imports, suspended the convertibility of the dollar, and took other remedialactions. Subsequentlythe dollarwas devaluedtwice (December 1971 and February1973); the world moved toward a system of flexible exchange rates;and intense negotiationswere initiated to create a new international monetaryand tradingsystem. A new economic policy was necessary for severalreasons. The United States believed an overvalueddollar was adding significantlyto its unemployment rate.4 American expenditures abroad for military commitments, foreign direct investment, and goods and services required, in the 1970s, greater outlays of foreign exchange than the United States could earn or wished to borrow. The US rapprochement with China, its moves toward detente with the Soviet Union, and President Nixon's announcement of the New Economic Policy appearedto signal the end of the political order that Americaneconomic and militarysupremacyhad guaranteed;this political order had been the foundation for the post-WorldWarII world economy. All these policy initiatives were efforts to adjust to the growing economic power of America's partners, Europe and Japan, and to the growing military power of its primaryantagonist,the Soviet Union. In terms of the present article, these economic and political changes raised the question of whether the interdependentworld economy could survivein the changingpolitical environment of the 1970s and beyond. In this brief article I make no attempt to give a definitive answer to this question. Rather, my purpose is to presentand evaluatethree models of the future drawn from current writings on international relations. These models are really representativeof the three prevailing schools of thought on political economy: liberalism,Marxism,and economic nationalism.Each model is an amalgamof the ideas of severalwriters who, in my judgment(or by their own statements),fall into one or another of these three perspectives on the relationship of economic and political affairs. Each model constitutes an ideal type. Perhaps no one individual would subscribe to each argument made by any one position. Yet the tendencies and assumptions associated with each perception of the future are real enough; they have a profound influence on popular, academic, and official thinking on trade, 'Ernest Preeg, Tradersand Diplomats (Washington,D.C.: The BrookingsInstitution, 1970), p. 1. 4C. Fred Bergsten, "The New Economics and U.S. Foreign Policy," Foreign Affairs 50



(January1972): 199-222.
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monetary, and investment problems. One, in fact, cannot really escape being influencedby one position or another. Following the presentationof the three models, I presenta critiquethat sets forth the strengths and weaknesses of each. On the basis of this critique, I draw some general conclusions with respect to the future of internationaleconomic organizationand the nature of future internationalrelationsin general.



The sovereignty-at-bay model I label the first model sovereigntyat bay, after the title of RaymondVernon's influential book on the multinationalcorporation.5Accordingto this view, increasing economic interdependenceand technological advancesin communicationand transportationare making the nation state an anachronism.These economic and technological developments are said to have underminedthe traditionaleconomic rationale of the nation state. In the interest of world efficiency and domestic economic welfare, the nation state's control over economic affairswill continually give way to the multinationalcorporation,to the Eurodollarmarket, and to other internationalinstitutionsbetter suited to the economic needs of mankind. Perhapsthe most forceful statement of the sovereignty-at-baythesis is that of Harry Johnson-the paragon of economic liberalism. Analyzing the international economic problemsof the 1970s, Johnson makesthe following prediction: In an important sense, the fundamentalproblem of the future is the conflict between the political forces of nationalismand the economic forces pressing for world integration. This conflict currently appears as one between the national governmentand the internationalcorporation,in which the balance of power at least superficially appears to lie on the side of the national government.But in the longer run economic forces arelikely to predominate over political, and may indeed come to do so before the end of this decade. Ultimately, a world federal government will appear as the only rational method for coping with the world's economic problems.6 Though not all adherentsof the sovereignty-at-baythesis would go as far as Johnson, and an interdependent world economy is quite conceivable without unbridledscope for the activitiesof multinationalcorporations,most do regardthe multinationalcorporationas the embodiment par excellence of the liberalideal of an interdependentworld economy. It has taken the integration of national economies beyond trade and money to the internationalizationof production. For the first time in history, production, marketing,and investmentare being organizedon a global scale ratherthan in terms of isolated national economies. The multinational 5'RaymondVernon,Sovereigntyat Bay (New York: BasicBooks, 1971).



6 Harry G. Johnson, International Economic Questions Facing Britain, the United States, and



Canadain the 70's, British-NorthAmericanResearchAssociation,June 1970, p. 24.
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corporationsare increasinglyindifferentto nationalboundariesin makingdecisions with respect to markets,production,and sourcesof supply. The sovereignty-at-baythesis argues that national economies have become enmeshed in a web of economic interdependence from which they cannot easily escape, and from which they derive great economic benefits. Through trade, monetary relations, and foreigninvestment,the destiniesand well-beingof societies have become too inexorablyinterwovenfor these bonds to be severed.The costs of the ensuing inefficiencies in order to assert national autonomy or some other nationalisticgoal would be too high. The citizenry, so this thesis contends, would not tolerate the sacrificesof domestic economic well-beingthat would be entailed if individualnation states sought to hamper unduly the successful operation of the internationaleconomy. Underlying this development, the liberal position argues, is a revolution in economic needs and expectations. Domestic economic goals have been elevatedto a predominantposition in the hierarchyof national goals. Full employment, regional development,and other economic welfare goals have become the primaryconcerns of political leadership.More importantly, these goals can only be achieved, this position argues, through participationin the world economy. No government,for example, would dare shut out the multinational corporationsand thereby forgo employment, regional development, or other benefits these corporationsbringinto countries. In short, the rise of the welfare state and the increasingsensitivity of national governmentsto the rising economic expectations of their societies have made them dependent upon the benefits provided by a liberal world-economic system. In essence, this argumentruns, one must distinguishbetween the creationof the interdependentworld economy and the consequencesof its subsequentdynamics.7 Though the postwar world economy was primarilya creation of the United States, the system has since become essentially irreversible.The intermeshingof interests across national boundariesand the recognizedbenefits of interdependence now cement the system together for the future. Therefore,even though the power of the United States and security concernsmay be in relativedecline, this does not portend a majortransformationof the internationaleconomy and political system. The multinationalcorporation,for example, is now believed to be sufficiently strong to stand and surviveon its own. The flexibility, mobility, and vast resources of the corporationsgive them an advantagein confrontationswith nation states. A corporationalwayshas the option of movingits productionfacilities elsewhere.If it does, the nation state is the loser in terms of employment, corporateresources,and access to world markets. Thus the multinationalsare escapingthe control of nation states, including that of their home (source) governments.They are emergingas sufficient powers in their own rightto survivethe changingcontext of international political relations. 'Samuel Huntington, "TransnationalOrganizationsin World Politics," WorldPolitics 25 (April1973): 361.
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On the other hand, it is argued that the nation state has been placed in a dilemma it cannot hope to resolve.8 It is losing control over economic affairs to transnationalactors like the multinationalcorporation.9It cannot retain its traditional independence and sovereigntyand simultaneouslymeet the expandingeconomic needs and desires of its populace. The efforts of nation states to enhance their security and power relative to others are held to be incompatible with an interdependent world economy that generates absolute gains for everyone. In response to the growing economic demands of its citizens, the nation state must adjustto the forces of economic rationalityand efficiency. In the contemporary world, the costs of disruptingeconomic interdependence, of territorialconquest, and of riskingnuclear warfareare believedto be far greater than any conceivable benefits. The calculus of benefits and risks has changed, and "the rational relationshipbetween violence as a means of foreign policy and the ends of foreign policy has been destroyed by the possibility of all-out nuclear war."l0 In contrast to the nineteenth century, the cost of acquiring territory is viewed as having simply become too great.In the contemporaryworld, there is more to be gained through economic cooperation and an international division of labor than through strife and conflict. Thus, in the opinion of Saburo Okita, formerly president of the Japan Economic ResearchCenter, the exercise of force for economic gain or to defend economic interestsis an anachronism: We are living in a century when such militaryaction is no longer viable. To build up military power just to protect overseasprivatepropertyis rather absurdin terms of cost-benefit calculations.The best course for the Government in case of nationalizationor seizureof overseasprivateJapaneseassetsis to compensate Japaneseinvestors directly in Japanratherthan to spend very largeamounts of money to build up militarystrength.11 Just as the nuclear revolution in warfarenow inhibits the exercise of military power, the revolution in economic relationsnow inhibits the national exercise of economic power by increasingthe cost. Advances in transportationand communications have integrated national economies to the point where many believe it is too costly to threaten the severance of economic relations in order to achieve particularpolitical and economic goals. Economically as well as militarily in the contemporaryworld, nations are said to be mutually deterred from actions that would disrupt the interdependenteconomy. This mutual vulnerabilityof necessity limits and moderates the economic and political struggle among nation states. It provides the necessary minimum political order where the multinationalcorporations of all the majorindustrialpowers can flourishand bringbenefits to the whole of mankind. 8Edward Morse, "Crisis Diplomacy, Interdependence, and the Politics of International Economic Relations," WorldPolitics 24, supplement (Spring 1972): 123-50. 9Keohane and Nye. "0HansMorgenthau, "Western Values and Total War," Commentary, October 1961, p. 280. l Quoted in New York Times Magazine, 29 October 1972, p. 58.
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The sovereignty-at-bayview also envisages a major transformation of the relationships among developed and underdevelopedcountries. The multinational corporationsof the developed, industrialeconomies must not only producein each other's markets,but the locus of manufacturingindustry will increasinglyshift to underdeveloped countries."2 As the economies of developed countries become more service oriented, as their terms of trade for raw materials continue to deteriorate,and as their labor costs continue to rise, manufacturingwill migrateto lesser-developedcountries. United States firms alreadyengagein extensive offshore production in Asia and Latin America. WesternEurope has reached the limits of importingMediterraneanlabor, which is the functionalequivalentof foreign direct investment. Japan's favorable wage structure and undervalued currency have eroded. With the end of the era of cheap energy and of favorableterms of tradefor raw materials,the logic of industriallocation favorsthe underdevelopedperiphery. Increasingly,the multinationalcorporationsof all industrialpowers will follow the logic of this manufacturingrevolution. Manufacturing,particularlyof components and semiprocessedgoods, will migrateto lesser-developedcountries. This vision of the future has been portrayedmost dramaticallyby Norman Macrae,in an issue of 7he Economist, who foresees a world of spreadingaffluence energizedperhapsby "smalltransnationalcompaniesrun in WestAfrica by London telecommuters who live in Honolulu?"13 New computer-basedtraining methods and information systems will facilitate the rapid diffusion of skills, technologies, and industriesto lesser-developedcountries.The whole system will be connected by modern telecommunications and computers; the rich will concentrate on the knowledge-creatingand knowledge-processingindustries.Moreand more of the old manufacturingindustrieswill move to the underdevelopedworld. The entire West and Japan will be a service-orientedisland in a labor-intensiveglobal archipelago. Thus, whereasthe telephone and jet aircraftfacilitated the internationalizationof production in the NorthernHemisphere,the contemporaryrevolutionin communications and transportationwill encompassthe whole globe. "The logical and eventual development of this possibility," according to management consultant John Diebold, "would be the end of nationality and national governmentsas we know them."14 This sovereignty-at-bayworld, then, is one of voluntary and cooperativerelations among interdependenteconomies, the goal of which is to acceleratethe economic growth and welfare of everyone.In this model, development of the poor is achieved through the transfer of capital, technology, and managerialknow-how from the continually advancingdeveloped lands to the lesser-developednations; it is a world in which the tide of economic growth lifts all boats. In this liberalvision of the future, the multinationalcorporation, freed from the nation state, is the critical transmissionbelt of capital, ideas, and growth. 12 John Diebold, "Multinational Corporations-Why be Scared of Them?," Foreign Policy, no. 12 (Fall 1973): 79-95. 13"The Future of International Business," The Economist, 22 January 1972. 14Diebold, p. 87.
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The dependencia model In contrast to the sovereignty-at-bayvision of the future is what may be characterizedas the dependencia model."5 Although the analysis underlyingthe two approaches has much in common, the dependencia model challenges the motif of the sovereignty-at-baymodel. Its Marxistconceppartners-in-development tion is one of a hierarchicaland exploitative world order. The sovereignty-at-bay model envisagesa relativelybenevolent system in which growth and wealth spread from the developed core to the lesser-developedperiphery. In the dependencia model, on the other hand, the flow of wealth and benefits is seen as moving-via the same mechanisms-from the global, underdevelopedperiphery to the centers of industrial financial power and decision. It is an exploitative system that produces affluent development for some and dependent underdevelopmentfor the majority of mankind. In effect, what is termed transnationalismby the sovereignty-at-bay advocates is consideredimperialismby the Marxistproponents of the dependencia model. In the interdependentworld economy of the dependenciamodel, the multinational corporationalso reigns supreme. But the world created by these corporations is held to be far different from that envisagedby the sovereignty-at-bayschool of thought. In the dependenciamodel the political and economic consequencesof the multinational corporationare due to what Stephen Hymer has called the two laws of development: the law of increasing firm size, and the law of uneven development.The law of increasingfirm size, Hymer argues,is the tendency since the Industrial Revolution for firms to increasein size "from the workshop to the factory to the national corporationto the multidivisionalcorporation and now to the multinationalcorporation.""6The law of uneven development,he continues, is the tendency of the internationaleconomy to produce poverty as well as wealth, underdevelopmentas well as development. Together, these two economic laws are producingthe following consequence: . . . a regime of North Atlantic MultinationalCorporationswould tend to produce a hierarchicaldivision of labor within the firm. It would tend to centralize high-level decision-makingoccupations in a few key cities in the advanced countries, surrounded by a number of regional sub-capitals,and confine the rest of the world to lower levels of activity and income, i.e., to the status of towns and villages in a new Imperial system. Income, status, authority, and consumption patterns would radiate out from these centers 'sThe literature on dependencia, or underdevelopment, has now become legend. One of the better statements of this thesis is Osvaldo Sunkel, "Big Business and 'Dependencia': A Latin American View," Foreign Affairs 50 (April 1972): 517-31. For an excellent and critical view of the dependencia thesis, see Benjamin J. Cohen, The Question of Imperialism-The Political Economy of Dominance and Dependence (New York: Basic Books, 1973), chapter 6. 16 "The Multinational Corporation and the Law of Uneven Development," in Economics and World Order-From the 1970's to the 1990's, ed. Jagdish Bhagwati (New York: The Macmillan Co., 1972), p. 113 and passim.
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along a declining curve, and the existing pattern of inequality and dependency would be perpetrated. The pattern would be complex, just as the structure of the corporation is complex, but the basic relationshipbetween different countrieswould be one of superiorand subordinate,head offilceand branchoffice.17 In this hierarchicaland exploitative world system, power and decision would be lodged in the urbanfinancialand industrialcores of New York, London, Tokyo, etc. Here would be located the computers and data banks of the closely integrated global systems of production and distribution; the main computer in the core would control subsidiary computers in the periphery. The higher functions of management,research and development, entrepreneurship,and finance would be located in these Northern metropolitan centers. "Lower" functions and laborintensive manufacturingwould be continuously diffused to the lesser-developed countries where are found cheap pliable labor, abundant raw materials, and an indifferenceto industrialpollution. This global divisionof labor between higherand lower economic functions would perpetuatethe chasmbetween the affluent northern one-fifth of the globe and the destitute southernfour-fifthsof the globe. The argumentof the dependenciathesis is that the economic dependenceof the underdeveloped periphery upon the developed core is responsible for the impoverishment of the former. Development and underdevelopmentare simultaneous processes; the developed countries have progressedand have grown rich through exploiting the poor and making them poorer. Lackingtrue autonomy and being economically dependent upon the developed countries, the underdeveloped countries have suffered because the developed have a veto over their development: By dependence we mean a situation in which the economy of certain countries is conditioned by the development and expansion of another economy to which the former is subjected.The relation of interdependence between two or more economies, and between these and world trade, assumes the form of dependence when some countries (the dominant ones) can expand and be self-sustaining,while other countries(the dependentones) can do this only as a reflection of that expansion,which can have either a positive or negativeeffect on their immediatedevelopment.18 Though this particular quotation refers to trade relations, much of the dependence literature is addressed to the issue of foreign direct investment. In content, most of this literature is of a piece with traditionalMarxistand radical theories of imperialism.Whetherbecause of the falling rate of profit in capitalist economies or the attraction of superprofitsabroad,multinationalcorporationsare believed to exploit the underdeveloped countries. Thus, Paul Baran and Paul Sweezy see the multinationals necessarily impelled to invest in lesser-developed "7Ibid.,p. 114. "8Quoted in Cohen, pp. 190-91.
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countries.19 ConstantineVaitsos has sought to document the superprofitsavailable to American corporations in Latin America.20 The message conveyed by this literatureis that the imperialismof free investmenthas replacedthe imperialismof free tradein the contemporaryworld.



The mercantilist model A key element missing in both the sovereignty-at-bayand the dependencia models is the nation state. Both envisage a world organized and mnanagedby powerful North American,European,and Japanesecorporations.In the beneficial corporate order of the first model and the imperialist corporate order of the second, there is little room for nation states, save as servantsof corporatepower and ambition.In opposition to both these models, therefore,the third model of the future-the mercantilistmodel-views the nation state and the interplayof national interests (as distinct from corporateinterests) as the primarydeterminantsof the future role of the world economy.2" According to this mercantilist view, the interdependent world economy, which has providedsuch a favorableenvironmentfor the multinationalcorporation, is coming to an end. In the wake of the relativedecline of Americanpower and of growing conflicts among the capitalist economies, a new international political order less favorable to the multinational corporation is coming into existence. Whetherit is former President Nixon's five-power world (US, USSR, China, the EEC, and Japan), a triangularworld (US, USSR, and China), or some form of American-Sovietcondominium, the emergentworld order will be characterizedby intense international economic competition for markets, investment outlets, and sourcesof rawmaterials. By mercantilismI mean the attempt of governmentsto manipulateeconomic arrangementsin order to maximizetheir own interests,whether or not this is at the expense of others. These interests may be related to domestic concerns (full employment, price stability, etc.) or to foreign policy (security, independence, etc.). This use of the term mercantilismis far broaderthan its eighteenth-century association with a trade and balance-of-paymentssurplus.The essence of mercantilism, as the concept is used in this article,is the priority of national economic and political objectives over considerationsof global economic efficiency. The mercan"9MonopolyCapital-An Essay on the AmericanEconomic and Social Order (New York: MonthlyReviewPress,1966). 20Constantine Vaitsos, "Transferof Resourcesand Preservationof Monopoly Rents," Economic DevelopmentReportNo. 168, DevelopmentAdvisoryService,HarvardUniversity,1970. (Mimeographed.) 21 See, for example, David Calleo and BenjaminRowland,Americaand the WorldPolitical Economy (Bloomington,Ind.: IndianaUniversityPress, 1973). Mercantilismis also the real theme of Ernest Mandel'sEurope vs. America-Contradictionsof Imperialism(New York: MonthlyReviewPress,1970).
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tilist impulse can take many forms in the contemporaryworld: the desire for a balance-of-paymentssurplus;the export of unemployment, inflation, or both; the imposition of import and/or export controls;the expansionof world marketshares; and the stimulation of advanced technology. In short, each nation will pursue economic policies that reflect domestic economic needs and external political ambitions without much concern for the effects of these policies on other countries or on the internationaleconomic system as a whole. The mercantilistposition in effect reversesthe argumentof the liberalswith respect to the natureand success of the interdependentworld economy. In contrast to the liberal view that trade liberalization has fostered economic growth, the mercantilist thesis is that several decades of uninterruptedeconomic growth permitted interdependence.Growth,based in part on relativelycheap energy and other resourcesas well as on the diffusion of Americantechnology abroad,facilitatedthe reintroductionof Japan into the world economy and the developmentof a closely linked Atlantic economy. Now both cheap energy and a technological gap, which were sources of rapid economic growth and global interdependence,have ceased to exist. Internationalcompetition has intensified and has become disruptiveprecisely because the United States has lost much of its technologicallead in products and industrial processes. As happened in Britain in the latter part of the nineteenth century, the United States no longer holds the monopoly position in advanced technologies. Its exports must now compete increasinglyon the basis of price and a devalued dollar.As was also the case with Great Britain,the United States has lost the technological rents associatedwith its previous industrialsuperiority.This loss of industrialsupremacyon the part of the dominant industrialpower threatensto give rise to economic conflict between the risingand decliningcenters of industrial power.22 From the mercantilist perspective, the fundamental problem of modern international society has been how to organize an industrialworld economy. This issue arose with the spread of industrialismfrom Great Britainand the emergence of several competing capitalist economies in the latter part of the nineteenth century.23 In the decadesprior to the First WorldWar,the issue of how to organize a world economy composed of severalcompeting industrialeconomies was at the 22 Vietnam-generated inflationwas also a factor in the declineof Americancompetitivenessin the late 1960s. But mercantilistsand others (such as RichardNelson and MichaelBoretsky) respondthat it is preciselybecausethe US has lost much of its technologicallead in products and industrialprocessesthat purecompetitionhas become so important.For an analysisof this debate, see Philip Boffey, "Technologyand WorldTrade:Is ThereCausefor Alarm?,"Science, 2 April 1971. 23I have benefited very much from the as yet unpublishedwritingsof KendallMyerson this subject. Myers's manuscriptentitled "Appeasementand Nazi Germany-Regional Blocs or Universalism"was the basis of a seminarheld at the LehrmanInstitutein New York. See also the reflections of Simon Kuznets, Modern Economy Growth (New Haven, Conn.: Yale UniversityPress,1966). The issue, of course,is fundamentalto the radicaland Marxistcritique of capitalism.
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heart of internationalpolitics. The resultingcommercialand imperialstrugglewas a majorfactor in the subsequentoutbreakof the First WorldWar. The issue was never resolved duringthe interwarperiod. During the Second World War, the organizationof the world economy was regarded,at least in the United States, as a central question for the postwar era. Would it be a universal liberal system or a fragmentedsystem of regional blocs and preference arrangements? With the outbreak of the cold war and the undisputedhegemony of the United States over other capitalist economies, however, the issue faded into the background.FormerPresidentNixon's 15 August 1971 speech signaledto mercantilist writers that with the easing of the cold war the issue has once againmoved to the fore. These mercantilistwriters tend to fall into the two camps of malevolentand benign mercantilism.Both tend to believe the world economy is fragmentinginto regionalblocs. In the wake of the relativedecline of Americanpower, nation states will form regionaleconomic alliances or blocs in orderto advancetheir interestsin opposition to other nation states. Internationaltrade,monetary arrangements,and investment will be increasingly interregional.This regionalization of economic relations will replace the present Americanemphasis on multilateralfree trade, the international role of the dollar, and the reign of the American multinational corporation. Malevolent mercantilism believes regionalization will intensify internationl economic conflict.24 Each bloc centered on the largeindustrialpowers-the United States, Western Europe, Japan, and the Soviet Union-will clash over markets, currency, and investment outlets. This would be a return to the lawlessnessand policies of the 1930s. beggar-thy-neighbor Benign mercantilism, on the other hand, believes regional blocs would stabilize world economic relations.25 It believes that throughout modern history universalismand regionalismhave been at odds. The rationale of regionalblocs is that one can have simultaneouslythe benefits of greaterscale and interdependence and minimal accompanying costs of economic and political interdependence. Though the materialgains from a global division of labor and free trade could be greater, regionalism is held to provide security and protection against external economic and political forces over which the nation state, acting alone, has little influence or control. In short, the organizationof the world economy into regional blocs could providethe basis for a secureand peaceful economic order.26 Benign mercantilism derives from the view of John MaynardKeynes and other Englishmenwho were highly critical of an increasinglyinterdependentworld economy. The loss of national self-sufficiency, this more benign view of mercan24 ErnestMandel,in his Europe vs. America, is more malevolentmercantilistthan Marxistin his argument. 25Calleoand Rowland. 26For a recent analysis of this issue, see Ernest Preeg,Economic Blocs and U.S. Foreign Policy (Washington,D.C.: NationalPlanningAssociation,1974).
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tilism holds, is a source of economic-politicalinsecurityand conflict.27 Liberalism, moreover,is detrimentalto national cultural and political development.Therefore, this benign mercantilistposition advocates a regionalizationof the world economy as the appropriate middle road between a declining American-centeredworld economy and a global conflict between the capitalisteconomies. An inevitableclash between industrialeconomies can be preventedthroughthe carvingout of regional spheresof influence and the exercise of mutual self-restraintamongthem. In the opinion of benign mercantilism, the thrust of much domestic and internationaleconomic policy, especially since the end of the First WorldWar,has in fact been away from interdependence.Nations have placed a higher priorityon domestic stability and policies of full employment than on the maintenance of internationallinks; they have sought to exert national control over their monetary and other economic policies. This is what the Keynesianrevolutionand its emphasis on managementof the domestic economy is said to be all about. The same desire for greaterlatitude in domestic policy underliesthe increasingpopularitytoday of flexible over fixed exchangerates and the movement toward regionalblocs. Mercantilists point out that in many industrializedeconomies there is, in fact, a renewed questioning of whether the further benefits of trade liberalizationand interdependence are worth the costs. Interdependenceaccentuatesdomestic economic adjustment problems as economic instabilitiesin one economy spill over into others. It causes labor dislocations, may accentuate inequalities of income distribution,and makes national planningmore difficult. In short, accordingto these mercantilists, the world has reached the limits of interdependence and loss of national selfsufficiency.



A critique of the three models In this section of the article, I evaluatethe three models and drawfrom each what I consider to be important insights into the nature of contemporaryinternational economic relations. This critique is not meant to cover all the points of each model but only those most directly relevantto this essay. Sovereignty at bay Fundamentally,the sovereignty-at-baythesis reduces to a question of interests and power: Who has the power to make the world economy serveits interests? This point may be best illustrated by considering the relationship of the multinational corporation and the nation state. In the writings I identified with the sovereignty-at-baythesis, this contest is held to be most critical. On one side of this contest is the host nation state. Its primarysource of power is its control over access to its territory,that is, access to its internalmarket, 27 This paradox is analyzed by Eugene Staley, WorldEconomy in Transition(New York: Councilon ForeignRelations,1939), chapter6, especiallyp. 15.
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investment opportunities, and sources of raw material. On the other side is the corporationwith its capital, technology, and access to world markets.28 Each has something the other wants. Each seeks to maximize its benefits and minimize its costs. The bargainthey strike is dependent upon how much one wants what the other has to offer and how skillfully one or the other can exploit its respective advantages. In most cases, the issue is how the benefits and costs of foreign investment are to be divided between the foreign corporationand the host economy. The sovereignty-at-baythesis assumesthat the bargainingadvantagesare and always will be on the side of the corporation.In contrastto the corporation'svast resources and flexibility, the nation state has little with which to bargain.Most nation states lack the economies of scale, indigenous technologicalcapabilities,or native entrepreneurshipto free themselves from dependence upon American (or other) multinationalcorporations.Accordingto this argument,the extent to which nation states reasserttheir sovereigntyis dependent upon the economic price they are willing to pay, and it assumesthat when confronted with this cost, they will retreatfrom nationalisticpolicies. In an age of rising economic expectations, the sovereignty-at-baythesis rests on an important truth: A governmentis reluctantto assertits sovereigntyand drive out the multinational corporations if this means a dramatic lowering of the standardof living, increasingunemployment, and the like. But in an age when the petroleum-producingstates, through cooperation, have successfully turned the tables on the multinationalcorporations,it becomes obvious that the sovereigntyat-bay thesis also neglects the fact that the success of the multinationalcorporation has been dependent upon a favorablepolitical order. As this orderchanges,so will the fortunes of the multinationals. This political order has been characterizedby an absence of unity on the part of the economies that have been host to American and other corporations.The divisions between and within the host countries themselves, and the influence of the American government, left the host countries with little power to bargain effectively or to increase their relative benefits from foreign investmentsin their countries. Thus, in the case of Canada,the competition between the provincesand particularlybetween EnglishCanadaand Quebec greatly weakened Canada'sposition vis-'a-visAmericaninvestors.Similarly,nationalisticcompetition for investment has weakened attempts, such as the Andean Pact, that have tried to develop a common policy toward foreign corporations. But the importance of political factors in the overseasexpansion of Americancorporationsmay be best illustrated by the case of WesternEuropeand Japan. American corporations coveted both the Japanese and WesternEuropean markets;they have been able to establishhundredsof subsidiariesin the latter but only a few in the former.The reasonfor this differenceis largelypolitical. Whereas the formerhas one centralgovernmentcontrollingaccess to Japan'sinternalmarket 28



For an excellentexaminationof this relationship,see Huntington.
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of 100 million population, six (now nine) political centershave controlled access to the European Common Market.By interposingitself between powerful American corporationsand intensely competitive Japanesefirms that desiredAmericancapital and technology, the Japanese governmenthas been able to prevent the latter from making agreementsnot desired by the government. As a consequence, the Japanese home market has been protected as the almost exclusive domain of Japaneseindustry. Americanfirmshave had, therefore,a strongincentive to license their technology to the Japaneseor to form corporate arrangementsin which the Americanfirmswere no more than a minor partner. What the Japanesesucceededin doing was to breakup the packageof capital, technology, and entrepreneurshipthat foreign direct investment entails. The Japanese did not need the capital;they got the technology without managerialcontrol by American corporations;entrepreneurshipremained in the hands of Japanese. This Japaneseexample of untying the packageand obtainingthe technology, and in many cases the capital, required for development without loss of control has become an inspiration for economic nationalists in Latin America, Canada, and elsewhere. In WesternEurope, on the other hand, an Americanfirm denied the rightto establish a subsidiaryin one Common Marketcountry has had the option of trying another country and thereby still gainingaccess to the whole Market.Moreover,the strong desireof individualEuropeancountriesfor Americaninvestmenthas enabled Americancorporationsto invest on very favorableterms. In certaincases, the firms have followed a divide-and-conquerstrategy. Denied permission by President de Gaulle to invest in France,GeneralMotorsestablishedin Belgiumone of the largest automobile assembly plants in the Common Market. Through this route, the corporation gained access to the French market as well as to other European markets. In response to this situation, de Gaulle sought to obtain West German cooperation against American investment in EEC countries. Together these two most powerful of the Six could dictate a policy the others would be forced to accept. Through the instrumentalityof the Franco-GermanFriendshipTreaty of 1963, therefore, de Gaulle sought to form a Bonn-Parisaxis directed against Americanhegemony in WesternEurope. Although there was sentiment in WestGermanyfavorableto takingmeasures to limit the rapidly growing role of American subsidiariesin EEC countries, the West German government refused to take any action that might weaken the American commitment to defend WesternEurope. The United States government not only remindedthe West Germansthat a continued Americanmilitarypresence was dependent upon West German support of measures to lessen the American balance-of-paymentsdeficit, but it also pressuredWest Germany to increase its military purchases from the United States and to avoid competitive arrangements with France. Largelyas a result of these Americanpressures,the FriendshipTreaty was, in effect, aborted.The first seriouscounteroffensiveof the nation state against
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the multinational corporationcollapsed. It is clear, however, that the outcome of this tale would have been altogether different if WestGermanyhad desiredgreater military and economic independencefrom the United States. In short, the American corporate penetration of the EuropeanCommon Markethas been dependent upon the specialsecurity relationshipof the United States and WestGermany. One could extend this type of analysis for the whole of Americanoverseas investment. Americaninvestment in the Middle East, Africa, Latin America,Canada, and elsewhere has benefited from America's dominant position in the world. This position is now seriously challenged not only by the Soviet Union but by Japan, WesternEurope, China, the Arabs,and Brazilin Latin America.Throughout these areas, economic nationalismis on the rise, threateningAmericaninvestments and the income they bring to the United States. The thrust of this attack has been to breakup the packageof capital,technology, and managementin orderto acquire the first two without the third; the goal is greater local control through joint ventures, nationalization,and other policies. While the host countries are unlikely to "kill off' the Americanmultinationalcorporations,they will increasinglymake them serve local interests. This in turn will undoubtedly make direct investment abroadless attractiveto Americancorporations. A reversal of fortunes has already been seen in the case of the oil multinationals. The significanceof the offensive by the oil-producingstates againstthe large international oil companies is not merely that the price of oil to the United States and to the rest of the world has risen but also that the United States may lose one of its most lucrative sourcesof investmentincome. The oil crisisand Arab oil boycott which followed the 1973 Arab-Israeliwar was a profound learning experience for Europe, Japan, and even the United States. The oil boycott and the behaviorof the oil multinationalsset into motion a seriesof events that cannot help but transform national attitudes and policies toward the oil multinationals.The sudden appreciationof how vulnerablegovernmentswere to the policies of the oil multinationalsand how far their "sovereignty"had been compromisedawakened them to the inherent dangers of overdependenceon the corporations and their policies. The French and, to a lesser extent, the Japaneseresponsesto this experience have receivedthe most attention. But perhapsmore noteworthy was the reactionof the West Germangovernment-after the United States the nation most committed to a liberal world economy. It was the WestGermanrepresentativeat the February 1973 Washington conference of oil-consuming nations who demanded that the United States and WesternEurope undertake"a joint analysisof the price policies, profits, and taxes of oil-multinationals."While the proposal,which becamepart of the WashingtonDeclaration,does not mean demise of the oil multinationals,it does suggestthat the policies of nation states will increasinglyimpingeon the freedom of action of these particularmultinationalcorporations. This change in attitude toward the oil multinationalscan be witnessedin the United States itself. The role of the companies as instrumentsof the Arabboycott
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has had a significant impact on American perceptions. Prior to that time, few probing questions about the oil multinationalshad been raised in the press or in Congress.Other than a few "radicals,"few had challenged the fact that Exxon, Gulf, and other oil multinationals paid virtually no taxes to the United States government and that they acted as sovereign entities in their dealings with the oil-producingcountries. When the tables were turned, however, and the oil companies became the instrumentsof the Arabboycott againstthe United States, then even their staunchest defendersbegan to raisequestions about tax avoidance.More importantly, the United States government took into its own hands some of the task of negotiating with the oil-producingstates. Thus, when the multinationals were perceived as no longer supportive of the national interests of the United States, there was a reassertionof national sovereignty. The case of oil and the oil multinationalsis perhaps unique. Yet it does suggest that nation states have not lost their power or their will to act when they believe the multinational corporations are threatening their perceived national interests and sovereignty. The experience of the oil boycott and the role of the multinationalsin carryingit out revealthe extent to which the operatorsand the success of these corporationshave been dependentupon Americanpower. Withthe relative decline of Americanpower and the rise of governmentshostile to Amnerican interests and policies, this case history at least raises the question of how the weakening of the Pax Americanawill effect the status of other Americanmultinational corporationsthroughoutthe world. Dependencia The weakness of the dependencia,or ultraimperialism,model is that it makes at least three unwarrantedassumptions.In the first place, it assumesmuch greater common interest among the noncommunist industrialpowers-the United States, Western Europe, and Japan-than is actually the case. Secondly, it treats the peripheralstates of Asia, Africa, Latin America,Canada,and the MiddleEast solely as objects of internationaleconomic and political relations. Neither assumptionis true. As the first assumptionis consideredin more detail in the next section, let us considerthe second for a moment. After nearly two centuries, the passivity of the peripheryis now past. The Soviet challenge to the West and the divisions among the capitalistpowers themselves have given the emerging elites in the periphery room for maneuver.These nationalist elites are no longer ignorant and pliable colonials.Withinthe periphery, there are coalescing centers of power that will weigh increasinglyin the future world balance of power: China, Indonesia, India, Iran, Nigeria, Brazil, and some form of Arab oil power. Moreover,if properly organizedand led, such centers of power in control over a vital resource, as the experience of the Organizationof Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) demonstrates,may reversethe tables and make the core dependent upon the periphery.For the moment at least, a percep-
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tible shift appearsto be takingplace in the global balanceof economic power from the ownersof capital to the ownersof naturalresources.29 The third unwarrantedassumptionis that a quasi-Marxisttheory of capitalist imperialism is applicable to the relationship of developed and lesser-developed economies today. Again, I illustrate my argumentby consideringthe role of the multinational corporation in the lesser-developed countries, since its allegedly exploitative function is stressedby almost all dependenciatheorists. The dependenciatheory undoubtedly has a good case with respectto foreign direct investment in petroleumand other extractiveindustries.The oil, copper, and other multinationals have provided the noncommunist industrial world with a plentiful and relatively cheap supply of mineralsand energy.The dramaticreversal of this situation by the oil-producingcountries in 1973-74 and the steady rise of prices of other commodities support the contention that the producingcountries were not getting the highest possible price and possibly not a just price for their nonrenewableresources. But what constitutes the just price for a naturalendowment that was worthless until the multinationalsfound it is not an easy issue to resolve. With respect to foreign direct investment in manufacturing,the case is far more ambiguous.Even if technologicalrents are collected, does the foreign corporation bring more into the economy in terms of technology, capital, and access to world marketsthan it takes out in the form of earnings?The researchof Canadian, Australian,and other economists, for example, suggest that it does. They find no differences in the corporate behavior of domestic and foreign firms; on the contrary, foreign firms are given higher marks in terms of export performance, industrial research and development, and other economic indicators.30 Nonetheless, it would be naive to suggest that no exploitation or severedistortionsof host economieshave taken place. On the other hand, it may not be unwarrantedto suggest that a strong presumption exists for arguingthat in terms of economic growth and industrial development, foreign direct investment in manufacturing is to the advantage of the



host economy. A major cause of foreign direct investment is the sector-specific nature of knowledge and capitalin the home economy.31 In orderto preventa fall in their rate of profits through overinvestingat home or diversifyinginto unknown areas,Americancorporationsfrequently go abroadto guardagainsta lower rate of profit at home ratherthan because the superprofitsabroadare attractive.Insofaras this is true, and there is sufficient evidence to warrantits plausibility,foreign direct investmentbenefits both the corporationand the host economy at a cost to other 29See C. Fred Bergsten, "The Threat From The Third World,"Foreign Policy, no. 11 (Summer1973): 102-24. 30See, for example, A. E. Safarian,Foreign Ownershipof CanadianIndustry (Toronto: Universityof TorontoPress,1973). 31 This point is developedin US Congress,Senate Committeeon Laborand Public Welfare, The MultinationalCorporationand the NationalInterest (reportpreparedfor the Committee), 93rd Cong., 1st sess., 1973, Committeeprint.
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factorsof productionin the home economy.Thus,thoughthe Marxistsmay be rightin sayingthat thereis an imperativefor capitalismto go abroad,the effectis not to exploit but to benefitthe recipienteconomy-a conclusion,by the way, thatMarxhimselfwouldhaveaccepted.32 Whileit is true that, in general,lesser-developed countriesareeconomically dependentupon developedcountries,the conclusionsto be drawnfromthis fact arenot self-evident.Arethe countriesunderdeveloped becausethey aredependent, as dependenciatheoristsassume,or are they dependentbecausethey areunderbut it is not dependentupon any external developed?Chinais underdeveloped, power(thoughone couldarguea historicalcase).As BenjaminCohenhaspointed out, the criticalquestionis whetherthe poorareworseoff economicallybecauseof this dependence.33Does dependenceupon the developedcountriesentaila new loss, or forecloseopportunitiesof greaterbenefitto the economyof the undeveloped country?Whilethe opportunityto exploit may be there,is it exercised? Theseare empiricalquestionsto whichno generalanswerscanbe given.Whether foreign direct investmentis exploitativeor beneficialdependson the type of investment,its terms,andthe policiesof the recipienteconomyitself. The dependenciaargumentthat foreigndirectinvestmentby multinational middleclass corporations preemptsthe emergenceof an indigenousentrepreneural andcreatesa situationof technologicaldependenceprovidesa clue to whatis the centralconcernof dependencetheory.Thoughmost frequentlycouchedsolelyin economic terms, the conceptsof underdevelopment and dependenceare more of the politicalcosts politicalthaneconomicin nature.Theyinvolveanassessment of the of foreigninvestment.Theyreferboth to the internalpoliticaldevelopment recipientcountry and its externalrelations.As one of the better dependence theoristshas put it, the problem"is not so muchgrowth,i.e., expansionof a given socio-economic system,as it is 'development,' i.e., rapidandfundamental politicoIn otherwords,foreigndirectinvestmentfossocio-economictransformation."34 and ters an internationaldivisionof labor that perpetuatesunderdevelopment politico-economic dependencia. This distinction between growth and developmentis crucial.35 Economic growthis definedby most development economistssimplyas anincreasein output or income per capita;it is essentiallya positiveand quantitativeconcept.The as usedby dependencetheorists conceptsof developmentand underdevelopment areprimarilynormativeandqualitative; they referto structural changesinternalto the lesser-developed economyandin externalrelationswith the developedworld. divisionof Dependencia theoryreallycallsfor a changein the currentinternational 32KarlMarx,"The Future Resultsof BritishRule in India,"in KarlMarxon Colonialismand Modernization,ed. ShlomoAvineri(GardenCity, N.Y.: Doubleday,1968), pp. 125-31. 33Cohen,chapter6. 34This distinction is developed by Keith Griffin, Underdevelopmentin SpanishAmerica (Cambridge,Mass.:The M.I.T.Press,1969), p. 117. 35For a more detailed analysis of the distinction, see J. D. Gould, Economic Growth in History (London:Methuenand Co., 1972), chapter1.
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labor between the core and the peripheryof the internationaleconomy, in which the peripheryis a supplierof raw materialsand whose industriesare branchplants of the core's multinationalcorporations. Whateverits economic merits, the dependenciamodel will continue to generate opposition againstthe structureof the contemporaryworld economy and the multinational corporation throughout the underdevelopedperipheryof the world economy. As these peripheralsocieties grow in power, one can anticipatethat they will undertake initiatives that attempt to lessen their dependenceupon developed countries. Mercantilism It seems to me that mercantilistseither ignore or ascribetoo little significance to certain primary facts. Although the relative power of the United States has declined, the United States remains the dominant world economy. The scale, diversity,and dynamicsof the Americaneconomy will continue to place the United States at the center of the internationaleconomic system. The universaldesirefor access to the huge Americanmarket, the inherent technological dynamismof the American ecnomy, and America's additional strength in both agriculture and resources-which Europe and Japan do not have-provide a cement sufficient to hold the world economy together and to keep the United States at its center.36 Furthermore,the United States can compensatefor its loss of strengthin one issue area by its continued strength in another. For example, the American economic position has indeed declined relative to Europe and Japan. Yet the continued dependence of Europe and Japan on the United States for their security providesthe United States with a stronglever over the economic policies of each. Thus, the fundamentalweaknessof the mercantilistmodel is the absenceof a convincing alternativeto an American-centeredworld economy. WesternEurope, the primaryeconomic challengerto the United States, remainsinternallydivided;it is as yet unable to develop common policies in such areasas industryand energy or with respect to economic and monetary union. It is merely a customs union with a common agriculturalpolicy. Moreover, like Japan, it continues to be totally dependent upon the United States for its security. As long as both Europe and Japanlack an alternativeto their militaryand economic dependenceon the United States, the mercantilistworld of regionalblocs lacks credibility. The so-called energy crisis has affirmedthis assessment.In the first place, the Arab oil boycott revealedthe fragilityof Europeanunity. Threatenedwith the loss of vital supplies of Middle Eastern oil, every nation fended for itself. But subsequently, despite their reluctance, both Europe and Japan participatedin the American-sponsoredWashingtonenergy conference. The Americanpurposein calling the conference was in part to reinforce its Middle Easterndiplomacy. But the purpose was also to reassert America's influence over its allies and to forestall 36A forceful statementof this positionis RaymondVernon's"RogueElephantin the Forest: An appraisalof TransatlanticRelations,"ForeignAffairs51 (April 1973): 573-87.
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policies such as competitive currency depreciation,creation of new trade barriers, and bilateral dealsthat would tend to fragmentthe world economy. No doubt, too, as the French and others charge, the United States hoped to find a solution to the energy crisis that did not threaten the position of the Americanoil multinationals. Calling for cooperation from its European and Japanese allies, the United States reminded them that their security still rested on Americangoodwill. Moreover, in the event of a conflict over oil, America'seconomic weapons were far superior.Thus chastened and remindedwhere power continued to rest, all but the French fell into line. For the time being at least, the United States demonstrated that it retained sufficient power to maintain intact an American-centeredworld economy. Yet sufficient tensions and conflicts of interests remain within this world economy to prevent one from dismissingso quickly the mercantilist thesis. Undoubtedly, the interstate conflict that will be the most vexing is the growing demand and competition for raw materials,particularlypetroleum.37 The loss of energy self-sufficiency by the United States and the growth in demand for petroleum and other raw materials have already shifted the terms of trade against developed economies, and commodity prices have become major factors in world inflation. In the longer term, these changes have put the industrial powers in competition for these limited resources. They are also competing for export marketsin order to finance these vital imports and for the capitalthe oil-producing states now have to invest. Thus, whereas in the past America'svirtualcontrol over the noncommunist world's supply of petroleum was a source of unity, today the United States is strugglingwith other industrialpowersto insureits own position in a highly competitiveenvironment. In fact, one witnesses in the contemporaryworld the reemergenceof the neo-Malthusianand Social Darwinistfearsthat swept industrialsociety and were so disruptivein the latter part of the nineteenth century. A common factor in the severalimperialismsthat burst forth after 1880 and fragmentedthe world economy was the growingfear of the potential consequencesof exclusion from resourcesand markets. With expanding populations and productive industries believed to be dependent on foreign sourcesof food and rawmaterials,the insecurityof European states was magnified by the loss of their former relative self-sufficiency. The paradox of an interdependentworld economy is that it createssourcesof insecurity and competition. The very dependence of one state on another and the necessity for access to external markets and sources of raw materials cause anxieties and suspicionsthat exacerbateinternationalrelations. The other reason for believing that there may be some validity in the mercantilistvision of the future is the weakeningof political bonds between the United States, WesternEurope, and Japan.During the height of the cold war, the foreign economic policies of these three countries were complementary.Potential conflicts over economic matters were subordinatedto the necessity for political 37See Helmut Schmidt, "The Strugglefor the Global Product,"Foreign Affairs 52 (April 1974): 437-51.
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unity againstthe Soviet Union and China.The United States encouragedexport-led growth and accepted anti-Americantrade discriminationin order to enable Japan and Europe to rebuild their shatteredeconomies. Reciprocally,Japan and Europe supported the internationalposition of the dollar. Throughforeign direct investment, American corporations were able to maintain their relative share of world markets. Neither the Europeansnor the JapanesechallengedAmerica'sdominant position with respect to the industrialworld's access to vital rawmaterials,particularly MiddleEasternpetroleum. Until the early 1970s, the political benefits of this arrangementwere regarded as outweighing the economic costs to each partner. With the movement toward detente and with the revivalof the Europeanand Japaneseeconomies, however,the political benefits have receded in importance and the concern over costs has increased. As a consequence, the United States and its industrial partners now desire reforms of the world's tradingand monetary systems that would enable each to pursue its own particularset of interests and to limit that of the others. For example, the United States has proposed reforms of the trade and monetary systems that would limit the ability of the Europeansand the Japaneseto run up huge trade surpluses.Europe and Japan,for their part, desireto preservethis scope and to limit the privilegesof the United States as world banker. Regardlessof the outcome of the negotiationsover the future of the international monetary system, one thing is certain: whateverprivilegeis retainedby the dollar will not be sufficient to enable the United States to behave as it has in the past. Gone are the days when the United States could run an immensebalance-ofpayments deficit in order to support foreign commitments, to buy up foreign assets, and at the same time pursue a full employment policy at home. It will no longer be able to expand overseasat a relativelylow cost to the Americanstandard of living. Havingalreadylost its technological superiorityand technological rents, the United States will have to finance its economic and military position abroad through currency devaluationand a current account surplus.Thus the cost of any effort to maintain US political and economic hegemony will bear upon the Americanpeople themselves. The weight and popular appreciationof this cost will profoundly alter American attitudes toward America's world role and toward its European and Japanese allies. These changes in political interests and perceptions cannot but help to push the world in a mercantilisticdirection.



Implications for international organization What then do these three models and their relativemerits tell us about the future of international economic organizations?As a consequence of the relative decline of Americanpower and of other developmentstreatedin this article,there is little reason to believe that many new internationalinstitutions will be created, but it is likely that the nature and functioning of existing institutions will be profoundly altered. In a world of national states, internationalorganizationstend to reflect the
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powerandinterestsof the dominantstatesin the international system.Fromthis the international perspective, founded organizations at the endof the SecondWorld Warreflectedthe then predominantstatesin the system.As the structureof the UnitedNationsreflectedthe distributionof powerbetweenthe UnitedStatesand the Soviet Union, so the so-calledBrettonWoodssystem and the institutions associatedwith it-the IntemationalMonetaryFund(IMF),the WorldBank,and subsequentlythe GeneralAgreementon TradeandTariffs(GATT)-reflectedthe powerandinterestsof the dominantworldeconomy,the UnitedStates. In both cases,the relativedeclineof Americanpoweroverthe past several decadeshas led to profoundmodificationsof thesepoliticalandeconomicinstitutions. Thus, with the growthof Soviet power in the United NationsSecurity Councilandof the so-callednonalignedbloc in the GeneralAssembly,the United Nation'srole in Americanforeignpolicy and as an institutionhavebeen altered significantly.In termsof the majorpoliticalissuesof the world,the UnitedNations has movedfromcenterstageto the sidelines.A similartransformation canbe seen in the area of internationaleconomicinstitutions.This can be witnessed,for example,in the case of the IMF and the negotiationsfor the reformof the international monetarysystemwhichhavetakenplaceoutsideits aegis. of the IMF beganin the late 1950s with the gradual The transformation weakeningof the dollaras an internationalcurrency.After 1958 the American deficit began to assumemajorproportions.The moderate balance-of-payments deficits of the previousdecadebecamesevere.A drainbeganon the largegold beforeandduringthe SecondWorldWar. hoardthe UnitedStateshadaccumulated Between1957 and 1963, US goldholdingsfell from$22.8 billionto $15.5billion, andforeigndollarholdings(officialandprivate)rose from$15.1 to $28.8 billion. By 1968, Americangoldholdingsfell to $10.9 billion,and foreigndollarholdings roseto $31.5 billion. As Europeansandothersbeganto turndollarsinto gold,it becameobvious that the UnitedStatescouldnot continueto meet all gold claims.The immediate Americanresponsewas to initiatenumerousmakeshiftexpedients-thegoldpool, the GeneralArrangements to Borrow,etc.-to reincurrencyswaparrangements, force the positionof the dollar.Additionally,the UnitedStatesundertookunilateralmeasuressuchasthe InterestEqualization Tax(1963), "voluntary" controls on the export of capital(1965), and, eventually,mandatorycontrolson foreign directinvestment(1968) to stemthe outflowof dollars. Despite these and other measures,monetarycrisescontinuedto mount throughoutthe 1960s.In responseto thesecrises,demandsmountedfor a fundamental reformof the internationalmonetarysystem. In the ensuingmonetary negotiations,as in trade negotiations,the Westernpowers dividedinto three positions.On one side were rangedthe UnitedStates and GreatBritain.On the otherstoodFrance.In the middlewasWestGermany,whichattemptedto reconcile the CommonMarketandthe Atlanticpowers. the UnitedStateswanteda reformthatwouldensurethe continued Whereas
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privileged position of the dollar, France under de Gaulle wanted a reform that would dethronethe dollarand thus would redistributeeconomic power in the West. This would allegedly be achievedif the world returnedto what de Gaullebelieved was the true measure of wealth and guarantorof-political independence,namely, gold. A return to the gold standardwould not only enhance the power of France, which had replenishedits gold reserves,but the United States would have to expend real wealth in order to maintain and/or expand its hegemony. If other nations refused to accept any more dollarsand demandedgold, the United States would be forced to bring its payments into balance and to liquidate its global economic and military position. In short, a shift from the dollar to gold as the world's reserve currency would mean a retrenchmentof American power in Europe, Asia, and aroundthe globe. At the same time that the United States desired to maintain the privileged position of the dollar, the basic instability of the system was appreciatedby all. An internationalmonetary system and an expandingtrade system that dependedupon the deficits of the United States were prone to crisis.From the perspectiveof most countries, a return to gold was both politically and economically undesirable, however. In the late sixties, therefore, extensive IMF negotiations produced an "internationalmoney" called special drawingrights(SDRs). The United States had desired the SDRs to relieve the pressureon the dollar while preservingits ultimate reserve role. France wanted nothing less than the reimpositionof monetaryrestraintson the United States. Betweenthe two of them stood West Germany and its desire to hold together the European and Atlantic powers. Due largely to German initiatives, a compromise solution was finally reached, which gave the Americanstheir SDRs in exchange for greaterEuropean voting power in the InternationalMonetaryFund. Thus, while the IMFwould have the power to "issue" SDRs as an internationalreserveon a limited scale, Europe(if it were united) could exercise a veto over Americanpolicy in the IMF. In short, the internal structureand functioningof the IMFwas reconstituted to reflect the redistributionof world economic and monetary power. The United States no longer ran the organization. Control over it was now shared by the European powers. Similarly,one can anticipate that the immense growth of Arab monetary balanceswill lead to a furtherinternaltransformationof the IMF. By one method or other, this redistributionof monetary power will be given an institutional form. In the areas of trade and investment, the continuing redistributionof power among nation states will find a response in the nature and functioning of international economic organizations.In trade this has already begun to happen, as the United States and other industrialnations ponder the future of the GATT.Perhaps the German initiative at the Washington energy conference in calling for an internationalinvestigationof the oil multinationalspresageswhat many have long advocated-a GATT for investment. If so, it too will reflect the changesthat have taken place in the world's distributionof economic and industrialpower.
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Conclusion In conclusion,what does this redistribution of worldpowerimply for the futureof the interdependent worldeconomy?Today,the liberalworldeconomyis challengedby powerfulgroups(especiallyorganizedlabor)withinthe dominant economy;the dominanteconomyitselfis in relativedecline.Withthe declineof the dominanteconomicpower,the worldeconomymaybe followingthe patternof the latterpartof the nineteenthcenturyandof the 1930sandmaybe fragmenting into regionaltradingand monetaryblocs. This would be prevented,of course,if the UnitedStates,as it is presentlytryingto do, wereto reassertits waninghegemony overWesternEurope,Japan,andthe restof the noncommunist worldeconomy. In the wakeof the declineof Americanpowerandthe erosionof the political base upon whichthe worldeconomyhas rested,the questionariseswhetherthe wisestpolicy for the UnitedStatesis to attemptto reassertits dominance. Maynot this effort in the areasof trade,money, investment,and energyexacerbatethe conflictsbetweenthe UnitedStates,WesternEurope,and Japan?If so, a future that could be characterized increasinglyby benignmercantilismcould well be into its more malevolentrelative.If this wereto happen,the United transformed Statesandits allieswouldbe the losers. This admonitionsuggeststhat the United States should accept a greater of the worldeconomythanit hasbeenwontto acceptin the past.It regionalization impliesgreaterrepresentation and voice for other nationsand regionalblocs in internationaleconomicorganizations. Whilesucha policy of retrenchment would no doubtharmthe interestsof Americancorporationsand other sectorsof the Americanecnomy,the attemptto hold on to ratherthan adjustto the shifting balanceof worldpowercouldbe evenmorecostlyfor the UnitedStatesin the long run. In a world economy composedof regionalblocs and centersof power, andcompetitionwouldpredominate. economicbargaining Throughthe exerciseof economicpowerandvarioustrade-offs,eachcenterof the worldeconomywould seek to shift the costs and benefits of economicinterdependence to its own advantage. of Trade,monetary,andinvestmentrelationswouldbe the consequence negotiationsas nationstates andregionalblocs soughtto increasethe benefitsof andto decreasethe costs.Thisin facthasbeenthe directionof the interdependence evolutionof the international economy,froma liberalto a negotiatedsystem,since the rise of largeand rivaleconomicentitiesin the latterpart of the nineteenth century. Therefore,debateandpolicyplanningtoday shouldnot focus on economic independenceor dependencebut on the natureand consequencesof economic Economicinterdependence interdependence. may takemanyforms;it may affect the welfareof nationsin verydifferentways.Somewillemphasizesecurity;others, efficiency,low ratesof inflation,or full employment.The questionof how these benefitsand costs will be distributedis at the heartof the increasingly mercantilworld. isticpoliciesof nationstatesin the contemporary
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